Teenager's Heartbreak combines punk rock from the 70s and early 80s with an epic voice that seems to remember the rock n' roll crooners and the tenors of the 50s doo wop." - El Sotano

Teenager's Heartbreak is an absolute blast of garage punk rock with overtones of Elvis Presley, yes the King's essence and presence over a wave of Misfits meets Ramones pop punk n roll.

Freddie Dilevi is a rock band (rock'n'roll, punk rock) formed in Seville in 2013, led by singer and songwriter Pablo Velázquez “Freddie”. After the separation of his first band, Freddie & The Filos (Punk-Rock, Seville, 2011-2013), Pablo Velázquez starts this project together with the musicians Pablo Cuevas (Guitar), Pablo Guinea (Drums), Juan Luis del Arco (Bass) and Quique Ruiz (Guitar) with a self-titled 6-song EP released by Grabaciones Cowabunga.

In January of the year 2018, the band resumed its activity with a new formation and the release of a new album. Pablo Guinea (Drums), Javier Matute (Bass), Miguel Ángel Lucas (Guitar), and Pablo Velázquez (Voice) himself, will be in charge of presenting this new album.

Teenager's Heartbreak CD comes packaged with added bonus double shot of download cards from Family Spree Recordings (Spain) compilation releases:

- 19 Rock 'n' Roll Jewels From Family Spree Vault   - Family Spree hits coronavirus couldn't beat

**FFO:** The Peawees, Misfits, Elvis, The Manges, New Bomb Turks, The Cynics, Dan Vapid, Teen Idols, Garage Rock & Pop Punk

**FORMAT:** CD
**CATALOG:** RUM077-CD
**LABEL:** RUM BAR
**AVAIL:** 08/21/20